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Save the Date…
• Next meeting: AGM and Photo
Competition
• Botannica Springs Community
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• Thursday, 26 September, 7.30pm
• Dinner at Tabcorp Park at 6pm
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Upcoming Meetings:
October 24 – Members
Garden Plants

Supper Roster: All
Please bring a small plate to share

November 26 – End of Year
Breakup
Supper – All please to
contribute something small
to share
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Next Meeting – AGM and Photo Comp
AGM:
This year, the current occupiers of the President and Vice President will have completed their max
3 years in position. Along with the Secretary, which is still vacant, we will be looking for members
to consider their position within the club and ask for nominations for all positions. This will also
include the Treasurer’s position. There are also 3 Committee Member positions to make up the
executive.
Please consider yourself, or nominating someone, for a position. Help make this club great.
As an alternative to the main committee, consider becoming the Newsletter Editor as this role will
also become vacant. It is a great way to keep involved in the club and I have learned a lot from the
bits of research that I have elected to do.
President
-

Overall responsibility for the group
Ensure that all responsibilities of the committee members are being fulfilled
Chair meetings
Brief the Vice President when they need to fill in

Vice President
-

Stand in for the President when they are unavailable

Secretary
-

Maintain correspondence, record minutes of meetings, AGM and decisions made
Book venues, communicate with speakers

Treasurer
-

Receives all incoming money and pays all bills
Prepare a financial statement for the AGM
Manage membership subscriptions

Committee Members
-

Attend and contribute to committee meetings
Other duties as required/discussed at committee meetings

Photo Competition
A huge thank you to Barb, Cathy, Dave Peters, David Johnstone, David Pye, Jenny Payne, Jenny
West, Ken Ehrenberg, Lucille and Norris, Russell, Susan Ehrenberg and Ash Lane for submitting
photos. There are 103 photos in this year’s competition, and there are some absolute rippers!
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Monthly Meeting Recap – Garden Diversity
At the August meeting, Chris Long spoke on garden diversity and the benefits of such diversity. He
described gardens grand and everyday, and discussed gardeners and gardens of all sorts.
He reminded us that we strive to maintain maximum biodiversity because we know it is good for the planet
in the long run. He then suggested that we should apply that same attitude to gardens and gardeners and
accept that gardens that are not to our taste are part of necessary diversity. He outlined his experiences
with gardens (in Australia and overseas) both grand and everyday.

Cranbourne Botanic Garden

Hampton Court

Versailles

Health benefits of gardening
Chris gave an interesting example of the health benefits of gardening and the stunning garden that
resulted. A retired nurseryman in Norway moved to a small island to end his last years. However, he could
not stop gardening and developed an amazing garden.
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Building the garden prolonged his life by 10 years more than expected. His son now maintains the garden
which is open to the public.
Chris’s home garden and nearby gardens
He then spoke about his own home garden and gardens in his local area. Such modern gardens are often
short on space, especially when downsizing from the traditional family home. However, it is still possible to
produce a pleasing effect
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Chris recommended that we celebrate differences in gardens. There are as many different approaches to
gardens and gardening as there are people. We should accept such diversity, and realise that gardeners of
all persuasions are the “good guys” even if we don’t agree with the approach some of them take.

Age should not stop gardening, and as described above has benefits
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Finally, he pointed out that age should not stop us gardening, and showed us some pictures of Shirley
Carne’s garden.

(Thanks to David and Barb for putting together this recap)

Bacchus Marsh Flower and Garden Show
At the May meeting, the members determined that our group would participate in the Bacchus
Marsh Flower and Garden Show this year. The date is 26th & 27th October 2019. It was decided
that we would support our members to enter a Hanging Basket in Section 6: Pot Plants, enter up
to 4 photographs in the Section 10: Photography and sponsor the prizes for the winning entries in
Section 4: Australian Native Plants.
HANGING BASKET
It is the responsibility of the member
•
•
•
•
•

To create the hanging basket display (plants must be Australian natives but decoration is
creator’s choice)
To deliver the entry to the Public Hall, Main Street, Bacchus Marsh on Saturday (26 th)
morning between 7.30am and 9.30am or make alternate arrangements
To collect the entry on Sunday (27th) between 4 and 5pm or make alternate arrangements
To complete and ensure the entry form is with the hanging basket when delivered
To pay the entry fee (last year it was $2.00 per entry)
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR HANGING BASKET CREATION
Thriller/Filler/Spiller
Thriller = Tall, upright plants that add the height to the arrangement. Thrillers are the great way to
add a vertical aspect to your hanging basket (remember the ‘hanging’ part and the chain required
to hang the basket)
Filler = Covering plants that spread to fill the gaps between the Thrillers and spillers.
Spiller = Those that spill over the edges of the basket and cascade down.
Usually start with the thriller-type plant. It should be twice the height of the basket, planted
centre or just off-centre so that it will not cover other plants and can be viewed from all sides.
Then consider the filler plants. These can be flower or foliage or a combination but use these to
connect the Thriller and Spiller plants. Logic would deem that the spiller plants are put near the
edges so that they grow naturally across the side of the basket.
Suggestions for Hanging Basket plants (by Brian Walters – ANPSA)
Species

Flower Colour

Remarks

Adiantum aethiopicum

na

"Maidenhair Fern"; best in a sheltered position

Billardiera erubescens

Red

Light climbing species. B.scandens (cream flowers) is also
good

Brachyscome multifida

Mauve

Many cultivars of this popular daisy available in other
colours

Chorizema diversifolium Orange/Yellow A light twining species with pea flowers
Clematis glycinoides
Dampiera
rosmarinifolia
Dampiera diversifolia
Davallia pyxidata

White

A twining species with attractive flowers and seed cluster

Blue or Pink Beautiful grey/green foliage; suckering species
Blue
na

Very popular species well suited to baskets
"Hare's Foot Fern"; best in an epiphytic orchid mix and
sheltered

Grevillea juniperina

Various

Prostrate forms such as "Molonglo" or "Pink Lady"

Grevillea tenuiloba

Orange

Probably best grafted in humid climates
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Hemiandra pungens

Pink

Prickly foliage; beautiful pink flowers with spotted
throats

Hibbertia pedunculata

Yellow

"Buttercup" flowers over a long period

Hibbertia obtusifolia

Yellow

Similar flowers to the previous species; slightly more
vigorous

Lechenaultia biloba

Blue

Lechenaultia formosa
Pelargonium
rodneyanum

Various

Rosy Red

Very spectacular; light blue flowered form is easiest to
maintain
Upright and prostrate forms; red, pink, yellow or orange
flowers
Mat plant with large, lobed leaves

Scaevola aemula

Blue/Mauve "Fan Flower"; large flowers and fleshy leaves

Scaevola albida

Blue or White Similar to the above but with smaller flowers and foliage

Viola hederacea

Purple/White Mat forming plant which likes moisture

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
There is a Photography Competition component of the BM Flower and Garden Show. The
categories for that competition are:
Class 101 = Photograph of a Tree or a Shrub
Class 103 = Photograph of a Flower
Class 105 = Photograph of a Garden anywhere in the world
Class 197 = Photograph of a Pest in the Garden (this is open to interpretation – might even be
your partner

)

It is the responsibility of the member
•
•
•

To provide a high-resolution image for each entry (Tree/Shrub & flower to be Australian
native plants, Garden must contain some Australian native plants, pest is up to the
photographer)
To complete the entry form and pay the entry fee ($2.00 per photo)
Have entries to Christine or Cathy no later than Sunday 6 Oct
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Newsletters and information
Remember to check out the dropbox account for new newsletters from other APS groups, study
groups and more. They are added regularly and will be left there for a couple of months before
being removed.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/o4khgv1wrjfmeg3/AABZ9PD-6KLgoLnz75N3MOM0a?dl=0

Upcoming Events

Bendigo have Acacias for sale (limited numbers):

alata ssp. tetrantha (1), anceps (3), aphylla (8), applanata (4), baxteri (1), brunioides (3), bynoeana
(6), chinchillensis (2), covenyi (1), cowleana (1), curvata (1), dawsonii (4), declinata (3),
drummondii ssp. elegans (2), eremophila (1), flagelliformis (1), flexifolia (2), fragilis (1), gilbertii (2),
guinetii (2), helicophylla (1), heterochroa (3), sp. Holland's Rock (1), huegelii (3), idiomorpha (7),
jennerae (4), johnsonii (1), lasiocarpa ssp. lasiocarpa (7), lateritocola (formerly strigosa) (1),
leptoclada (1), leptospermoides (4), mabellae (4), macradensis (1), merrallii (3), murrayana (5),
myrtifolia (11), nana ssp. nana (3), nysophylla , (1), obovata (1), obtecta (1), oxyclada (1), patagiata
(5), polybotrya (5), pubifolia (2), pulchella ssp. pulchella (5), redolens (6), rhetinocarpa (2),
semilunata (4), sessilis (2), spectabilis (1), spinosissima ssp. robusta (2), stenoptera (1),
tanumbirinensis (2), torringtonesis (3), truncata (3), uncifera (1), uncinata (5), wardellii (5),
willdenowiana (1)
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www.bloomingbiodiversity.com.au

National Wildflower Conference
in Albany, Western Australia,
Sept-Oct 2019
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The Upper Yarra Garden Club is holding its
annual Open Gardens Weekend on the
weekend of November 2 & 3, 2019 and we
would appreciate your assistance in promoting
this popular event to your members.
Five (5) gardens starting at Seville and
extending to the Warburton area will be open
from 10am to last entry at 4:30pm on both
days and will be sign-posted along the
Warburton Highway and roads leading to each
garden.
Sausage sizzle and a plant stall will be
available at the various gardens (refer to
attached flyer).
Each of these gardens is a unique reflection of
its owners' gardening knowledge and
enthusiasm, and all owners will be available to
answer visitors' questions. The variety of
gardens extend from a small but extensively
planted suburban sized house lots to the
larger more typical gardens of this country
area.
Each garden will have at its entrance a
separate flyer with location map and
description of the garden. Entry Passes will be
available at all gardens and can be used on
either or both days.
The fee schedule is as follows:
•

Single
$20 Entry to all 5
gardens for one person
• One garden
$5
• Children Under 14
Free
Discounted price of $15 per person is offered
for groups of 10 or more.
For further information please contact Kevin
on 5966 2828, (email:
hincek@bigpond.net.au) and further details
will be posted on the Club’s web site
www.upperyarravalleygardenclub.com .
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Contacts:
Australian Plants Society – Melton & Bacchus Marsh Inc.
Incorporated in Victoria: A0026204P
ABN: 68 053 689 781

APS Melton & Bacchus Marsh Committee 2017/18
President

Christine Huf

0412 081 074

Vice President

Russell Wait

0428 388 211

Secretary

(vacant)

email: apsmeltonbacchus@gmail.com

Public Officer

David Pye

Treasurer

Cathy Powers

Committee

Lucille McCarthy, Barb Pye, Norris McCarthy

Newsletter Editor

Christine Huf

0412 081 074

email: c.phot.804@gmail.com

Find us on Facebook!
All contributions to the newsletter are gratefully received. Please send a word document and photos to the
group’s email address. If you have any questions, feel free to contact me via email or phone. I am also happy to
research a subject for an article if you give me a topic you would like to see explored.
Postal address:

Bank details: Bendigo Bank, Bacchus Marsh

PO Box 946

Acc: Australian Plant Society – Melton & Bacchus Marsh Inc

Bacchus Marsh VIC 3340

BSB: 633 000

Acc No: 158993733

MEETINGS: 4th Thurday of the month, Feb – Jun, Aug – Nov (doors open at 7.30pm)
VENUE: Botanica Springs Community Centre, 249 Clarkes Rd, Brookfield (unless
otherwise stated)

Disclaimer: Any errors in this publication are by the editor.
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